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CLOISTERS ANd CAPITAI,S

The cloislers of the l2th century abbey church of Saint-Piene at
Moissac, in the south of France, are considered to be ma$terpieces
of Romanesque art. The richly carved capitals at the top of each
column depict a variety of geometric and floral motifs, animals and
narrative scenes from the bible.

When I visited the cloister, one capital in particular caught my
attention: on it are carved two fishes swimming in different
directions, yet joined together. It was what we as astrologers know
as the symbol for Pisces, but why might it have been here in this
beautiful cloister where monks would have walked and meditated
in silence centuries ago?

Turning to the chapter on Pisces in Louise Huber's boak "Reflections and
Medttations on the Sigrs of the Zrsdiac", we find that she describes one
fish as representing the Soul, and the other the personaliff or form of

Man. These are bound together by the thread of
life during the period of manifestation in the
physical world.

We originate from a place of Soul and we
incarnate on the physical plane, but there is
always a longing - a divine longing - to retum
home to the place we have come from. But
whilst we are on the physical plane, we sacrifice
this longing, we stay put and leam how to bring
more "soul" into our lives and into the wodd
tfuough compassionate service to othefs. This is
reflected in the esoteric seed thought for Pisces:
"I leave the Father's home and turning, back I
save ",

The duality which the forever-joined fishes
symbolises, if viewed in this rvay, fi1s perfectly
into the context of the cloister's capital. One of
the major issues of life as a monk is to dwelop a
soul-infused personalitv, The ego has to "die" so
that the impulses ofthe soul can be expressed.

The symbol for Pisces would have been a
constant reminder of this irurer struggle as the
monls paced the cloister in contemplative
silence. It serves as a timeless reminder
throughout the ages, too, for those who have eyes
to see it and who understand i1s syrnbolism.

Joyce Hopewell

Two years ago Jeremy offered to take on the
buying, selling and distribution of astrology books
for the school, He created the API(UK) Book-Shop
and built up an impressive list of new titles, as well
as a second-hand department. Apart from the mail
order business he has carried box loads ofbooks to
workshops and conferences, which has made it
easier for students and others to have access to the
books. A vcr.y- big thank you for nll thlt 1ou havc
done fbr the school, Jeremv.

The Book-Shop is being taken over by Linda
Tinsley and we will bring you additional details in
the next issue of Conjunction. Meanwhile
everything goe$ on as before except that the

.lerenry Cooper hands over API(UK) Ilook-,lhop
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As the last issuc o[ Cor{unclion rvas
going to print n'e tvcrc sad tcr
announce the death ol APi lsracli
tutor. Alnos Siolu. Wc hitl'e sitlce
reccivcd this tribule fiom his parlne r"
Dalia Stupp:

"Amos v'as hrsrrt itt Israt:|, be.fitre il.
hecarne a slele uiltler the lLt'il.ish
maild0te, in 'l 

el-,1t,it, ttn lhe I ttf'
,Ianuur.v 1936 ctt 7 o'r:lttct pn llre
Surt tvtts in ('ay.n'icorn trncl lhe ,1Ll' iu
Let' v,ilh tlte l,foon on (lancer - .ves
.,lfitos vus hcsrn on the tiloon eclip'se,

Arrtrs.t rvtts big ltolh ph.v,sit,all.v' and
ulso spirituall,v and olthough he
c:rnilcl .romr:tittte,t ,reettt ltot'd ott tlte
otrl,title in ,fhct he huil ct heurl ttl'
gold. I never ltearcl him spea|' ill o/'
(rnt,ltecl.v', trrtt uven ol tho,te peopte
v,h* meant harm. ,,ls a ltnr.ver he
q |vn.\t,s a cl etl.fbr t.h e de.iA j7 ct dtl 1..

. , ' 1 r t t l s  l o v a i l  l o  h e l p  t t l l
t|isotlvnntttgetl peo;tle rtntl nlatlv
Iimrts he did thi,s rvithotrl charging
lhein. fle conlinued vutrl;itrg tt:ilh
c:lienls even q/ier lhe lriul Y'a.t

Jin ishetl. 7'he '4'slrr.,lt;p4er in ltint
c:onlitruecl Io work kt help r,:t'itrrinols
gel .{ree of't:rinrc.

.,lnros ,sr,r./fereti cluite u lr.tt fi"otrr
emoLioilal repre,s,tirttt und it Lortlt hinr
a long li]ttc fu apen up, even tr,t cio.se

,li,ienls. |Ie hacl rt greal sen'se o.f"
humour qnd even afler he fo,rl hi,s 2
lags bec'aust: of the Pl/I'.t di.sea.te

lpvrl is peripheral veit4 cli,sertst: ) he
ditln'l: lo,se hi,v sense ct1 hunnur and
,tlill nrotle us laugh. Ile hctd a
y,ctntlerftrI singing t'oice attrl ruIltirtg
,tt o p 7t e tl lr i m .fr orn s in,q i n 9,"

I Jiel luck.v te have htovttr ,tuclt a
great clever man t'ilh a Pure clectn
,soul. tle enricherl nrc v'ith his

vi,vclom anrl I hope I helytetl him rt

bit n't hcal his,fbe lin,qs. ln his lq,rt 2

iltonlhs' ttu earth lte prm,etl kt (htrl

"now thsl I huve la,st ruy leg,,s nnd I

cen'l v'alli pleo,te produce tlte

rrlitrg,s'. "['h,71' v.as the proyer rt/ l.lte

ltilol antl tLte o.tlrologer in him. irlow

hi,t trting,s h(il( gt"otltft trttd hc .flie,s
tlirer:l.l.v, lo lteaven. wc linov, lhis bv

lhe tla.v' he le/i this wtrltl. ll tt'os ot't

lhe unniversary o.l. lhe ls.v that

l;'rqel Siol lhc hihle /i'otn (]otf. ll t+'as

on Sihahtrctlh (Penleco,tt.) curr.l irt llte

Kahaltt il sa.vs llta! rtn thi.r r"ltt.1; lltc

.\'/, 1 1rrr' ()fL,n lu ltcol'ctt

Daiia $tupp" P.O.Box 2142{)
Tel-,A.r,ir, 6 l2 I 3. Israel

"It is ahvlys sad lo losc a long
standing lncrnber of' thc l{uber

"familv"" uttd 
"|1hou{llt 

'tlc rvere
slddcncd to lrcrl of lus pltsr;ittg. uc
shared Dalia's lieelings of rclicf that
A r n o s "  w h o  I t i t c [  s u f f e r c d
considcrablv. 1,vas ilou' frec of pain,
Ma,v hc resl in peacc and lilc ott ilt
ilre tlearts of'those rvho kncr.v ltittt."

JH

"Onc of nt1 ltappicst trtetrnries nf
Anlos t'as r,vhcn a snull group of us
liom the HLrber $chool \\erc
gathfircd irr, Adlisw'il one Cluistmas
ifl the srarh' 8[]'s. In candlcligltl. nc
rverc all scatcd around ilrc big clining
rooul table ltar,iltg il l.ncal rvillt
Bruro and L,or"tise. As thc evenirg
progrcssed lve startcd to stng songs
ancl cventuflllv lvc tnatmgcd 10
pcrsuarlc a rcllrcLiittt Arttrls lo slng tts
a song. In his lovel:" decp voice lic
sailg a very- cmoljolrfll song about ltis
horncland - Isracl, Hc louchcd tl:ic
hearts of all of us n'to lverc
prescnl."

RL

,St:hottl. Nen,,y snri much fi1ore *

plns on-grting up-clales tt'the'
W'orks hop P logrcr nt me,
Keep in tauch!
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Book News -

THE PLANATS

With the recent translation and
publication of The Plnnets, the firll set
of eiglrt books by the Hubers on
astrological psychology is now
available in the English langrage for
the first time.

In Thc Plancts Bruno and Louise
Huber show how the positions of the
p l a n e t s  a r e  f u n d a m e n t a l  t o
interpretation of the horoscope. They
represent basic archetypal qualities that
are present in everyone, and give clues
to our psychological abilities and
characteristics, and to oul growth and
spiritual development. Coloured by the
sigrs of the zodiac, they also provide
the essential link between our inner
selves, represented by the centre of the
circle and the aspect patterq and the
outside world, represented by the
houses.

As well as supplementing th€
Foundation and Diploma Courses with
richer planetary definitions, this book
also includes much additional material
that specifically addresses the reflection
in the horoscope of the crises of
personal development and the
initiations we must pass through to
become more integrated and spiritually
dweloped beings.

The Planets was produced by the same

team as the recent Aspect Pattern
Astrology * Heather Ross as translalor
and Barry Hopewell as editor, with
Joyce Hopewell and David Kerr
providing essential checking and proof
reading. It is expected to prove a
va luab le  re fe rence work  on
astrological psychology, and is
recomrnended to all students.

It is hoped to include a rwiew in the
next issue of Conjunction.

Out-of-print books -

After being out-of-print for some time,
Moon Node Astrology has now been
republished, and is expected to be
followed shortly by LifeClock and
Astrological Psychosynthesis.

All in-print Huber books are
available from the API(U$

Bookshop"

B arry and,I oy ce H op ewell

.FACE TO FACEO 2006

Yes, we're back in Buckland Hall
this year! From l3tn to l6ttr October.
Included will be workshops on
Psychosynlhesis, Astrology I and 2,
and a new, but not mandatory
workshop called 'The Golden Seam'
which will explore the esoteric roots
of astological psychology. You can
download the full programme ftom the
school web site: www.apiuk.org

Workshop Programme - 2006
Because the workshop programme
covers a whole year it can sometimes
be rather restricting to have to plan
venue$ and other details so far ahead.

This year the Workshop progamme
will be mailed as usual in January but
to allow greater flexibility addidonal
workshops and other events will be
posted on the school web site. So do
make a point of taking a look from
time to time. www.api-uk.org

Welcome to our new Tutor

We are very pleased to welcome Sue
Lewis to our team of tutors, Sue was
awarded the Dip.API (UK) and the
Swiss Dip. API in 2003. She has been
a seeker, teacher and student of
astrology for more than 20 years, and
already held the D.F.Astrol.S (the
diploma awarded by the Faculty of
Astrological Studies) before she
became a student with API flJK). Her
experience and understanding of
astrology is extensive.

She also speaks fluent Spanish and for
some time was a Faculty Certificate
correspondence course tutor, teaching
students in Spain. It is sometimes
strange how paths cross, as by happy
coincidence, nxrny year$ ago Sue
tutored Lola Fener from Barcelona
through the Faculty's Certificate
course. Lola went on to become a
diploma student with API (UK), and
having gained the UK and Swiss API
Diplomas, became a tutor with the
Spanish Huber School.

Sue's ability to communicate in
Spanish has endeared her to our
Spanish 'ocousinso' in the Spanish
Huber School when we have all met up
at "Face to Face" and other Huber
seminars,

Sue runs workshops on various aspects
of the Huber Method in London, and
she will be tutoring Foundalion and
Diploma students. We are very pleased
to have her aboard!

Sue can be contacted at:

Tel: 0207-738-9452

suels^,isT@tiscali,co,uk

lst Floor Flat, 569 Battersea ParkRd.,
London SWl l 3BI
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FACE TO FAC]E'' 2OO5
Review of Astrology One - The Hidden Core

Following on from 'Face to Face' at
Buckland Hall in 2004, where I
a t t e n d e d  t h e  w o n d e r f u l
'Psychosynthesis' workshop, I
found this year 's offor ing,
'Astrology One: The Hidden Core'
to be equally stimulating and
enjoyable.

The location for the course was the
town of Kendal, within the Lake
District and it proved to be an ideal
location for the workshop. In
particular, I noted that there was a
special, uplifting energy within the
room that we used throughout the four
days ofthe workshop.

As a group we explored many
astrological themes during 'Face to
Face', including colours and aspects,
the five levels of the chart, aspect
pattems, hemispheres and quadrants
and ego planets, to rame but a few.
The work was predominant ly
experiential (I say 'work'...it really
was too much fun to be regarded as'work' l )  and al l  the exercises
undertaken were interesting and
informative. As a group, I feel that we
all valued the hands-on approach to the
material, led skilfully by-Jeremy and
Maria, allowing us to learn through
experience, to gain our own insights, to
process the material at our own pace
and to all 'have a go'

by Johanne Tilly

A valuable leaming experience of
particular personal significance came
from the initial exercise on Day one
which addressed our beliefs about
asffology (e.g. 'is the birth chart a
sacred document and if so, why? plus
'how do we feel about predictions in
astrologt?') and the mask-making
exercise on Day two.

The latter involved a meditation
sequence in order to meet and identiS
with a particular sub-personality,
followed by a session in which we
prepared and then wore a mask that
reflected this sub-personality, thereby
allowing us to interact with other
members of the group whilst taking on
the characteristics of the sub-
personaliff in question,

I derived much benefit from this
exercise, for I was able to identiff a
sub-personality ttnt has only recently
started to make its presence strongly
felt in my life and this process has

encouraged me to explore the rneaning
of the sub-personality, plus the
potential gifls and challenges it may
bring in more depth.

Final highlights from the course
included our gxoup exploration of the'dynamic curve' - I await my 8ft house
low point conjunct my Capricorn Sun
with a sense of acceptance and
understanding rather than trepidation! -
and our brief, although important,'introduction to counselling', whereby
we gained some very usefrrl insights
into the way in which a natal chart can
be used within an astrolosical
consultation.

By the end of the workshop we had all
gained much 'food for thought' and it
felt quite sad to be disbanding our little
group. I think that I can safely say for
most of us, that we felt quite
disconnected from the outside world
whilst exploring 'The Hidden Core',
being well supported within our own
safe environment. However" with four
participants out of seven having Moon
in Cancer this feeling of being
pleasantly cocooned in the heart ofthe
Lake District may come as no surprise!

Personally, I wish to extend my thaflks
to all members of our group for a
lovely learning experience and for the
pleasant wening walks that we shared.
I now feel especially motivated to
complete my Foundation Course once
and for all (hoorah!),

Johanne Tilly
Octobu 2005

Wonderful Gathering in Adliswil

Old Diploma-holders and new students from England, Spain,
Sweden and Norway met in the beautiful and now well i
known house in Adliswil. The richness of the ancient wisdom
that Louise Huber brought to her sessions were very inspir-
ing, and Michael showed us some new possibilities in the
Huber approach. We all enjoyed the interesting workshop
about the Soul Chart, and during the Bratwurst-party on Sat-
urday evening we could socialise with old and new friends.

Louise and Michael were happy to hear that the Huber-astrology is
now developing also up in the North of Europe, and the ApI-
Scandinavia's students, study group-leaders and myself took the
opportunity to get a phmo lrightl taken together with the Hubers.

In spite of the torrential rain (which made the international news) it
was an uplifting and memorable experience to meet the Hubers and
spend time with them in their own home in Switzerland.

- 19th - 21st ofAugust 2005

From Lefl to Right. Solveig Andersen, Liv Melling, Birgir Tornes,
Meta Andersson, Michael Huber, Louise Huber, Iflgunn Lods,

Linda Leibing Hed6n, Arild Maeland, Janne Brit Helgesen,
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RBYNOLD SWALI,OW

Taurean characteristics - warm
hearted, practical, patient, business
minded, loyal and many more! All
qualities which have been in evidence
during the many years in which
Reynold Swallow has been associated
with API(UK). Reyn has been a part of
the school from the earliest days when a
group of us used to meet in my home in
Totnes to work on the structure of the
first teaching marruals. The support,
professional skills and wisdom that he
and his wife Joan contributed played an
invaluable contr ibut ion to the
foundation of the Huber $chool, as it
was then, Although not wishing to
become too involved in astrolory Reyn
nwer-the-less successfully completed
the Foundation Course before going on
to become the supplier of astrological
software to our students. And he's kept
abreast of all the many changes that
have occurred in the rwolution in both
hard and software that has taken place
in astrology over the past 20 odd years!

When we invited Reyn to become
Chairman of the school Council he in
turn invited us to hold some of our
Meetings at his home in Dwon. These
sometimes took place over a weekend
and on one occasion, on the Saturday
evening, we all went to hear Reyn
singing in the local choral society's
performance of Verdi's Requiem Mass,
And how can I forget the wonderfrrl
Taurean breakfasts that he would
produce on the Sunday moming?

We'll miss your presence in API, Reyn,
and will always remember you with
affection and gratitude for all that you
have contributed to the school. We wish
you a happy retirement and hope that
you'll stay in touch,

Richard Llewellyn

DearReyn. . . ,

Way back in the mid-1980's when I
first became aware of, and then
involved with API (UK), Reynold
Swallow was a name that cropped up
over and over again in connection with
School activities, Who was this man
with a very unusual, and to my ears,
very impressive name? When I
became a tutor I finally got to meet
Reyn as he was chairing the fust
tutor's meeting I attended. I learned
that he and his wife Joan herself a
tutor, were not only involved with API
(UK), but were also teaching
Transpersonal Psychology courses in
London and Devon as well as working
as Transpersonal Counsellors.

Reyn was, and still is, a very busy
man! He has been involved with API
(UK) since the founding years in the
ear$ 1980's, and has held the role of
Chair wer since. And for more years
than I can remernber he has been*Taurus Systems", acting as the UK
agent for Huber-specific software.
During that time, the type of
astrological software that Reyn has
made available for Huber students all
over the world has ranged from the
early "Nano" computer program and
data, ftrough "Vision", o'Astro-Syso',

"AstroCora", "Megastar" and most
recently, "Regulus".

Reyn has promoted Huber software at
many astrological conferences, at
"Face to Face", and most recently at
the API (uK) Conference in June,
along with his computer,  to
demonstrate and explain the new

programs. His presence and input have
been consistent, My abiding impression
of Reyn is that he has always been
around and on many occasions he has
offered me support and advice of both
software and other varieties when I've
asked for help,

Having recently celebrated his 80ft
birthday Reyn has decided that it is
now time for him to stand down as API
(JK) Chair, and also to hand over the
responsibility for software to someone
else. After so many years his is a hard
act to follow, but forhnately Reyn will
be passing this on to very capable
hands. Elly Gibbs, our Membership
Secretary, has offered to take over the
handling of the software and is looking
forward to her additional role in API
(uK).

But don't be fooled into thinking that
Reyn is "retiring"! I know for a fact
that, as I write this, he and Joan are off
on holiday to Egypt; I think less
commitments will probably mean a bit
more tmvelling and, of course, Reyn,
with his deep bass Taurean voice, will
continue to sing in the choir to which
he belongs!

So Reyn, on behalfofall ofus - that is
sludents and friends of API (lIK),
tutors and council members - one vcry
big THANK YOU|I for everJthing you
have contributed to the API family
since 1983. That's a long time, and a
w o n d e r f u l  r e c o r d  o f  c a r i n g
commitment to the growth and
development of API(UK). With our
love and deep gratitude for all you have
done.. . . .

,Ioyee Hopewell

Juan Saba, originator of MegaStar, etc.,
is hoping that in due course someone
might come forward to promote, with
his support, his range of astrological
software to a wider market.

But in the meantime Elly Gibbs has
volunteered to take over where Reyn
Swallow has left off,

Reyn will continue to semice all those
who have purchased software through
him" Please direct all new software
enquires 1o Elly at:

software.api@btinternel.com
3 0151-6054039
API $oftware, P.O. Bax29,Upton,
Wirral CH49 3AE, UK
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ASTROLOGY OF TFIE SOUL

Twenty-four participants gathered at
the API Centre in Adliswil on 19
August to take part in what promised to
be a fascinating seminar exploring what
for most of us was a new topic in
astrological psychology. $ix had made
the joumey from NorwaY, two each
from Sweden and SPain and the rest
from the United Kingdom.

The subject appealed to my interest in
esoteric astlolosi and having seen the
Soul Chart as an option in the Megasur
pro$,rm I was eager to find out what it
migtrt mean and how it was derived
from the natal chart. The seminar was
jointly presented bY Louise and
Michael Huber, with Louise dealing
with the broader esoteric background
and Michael demonstrating the more
technical aspects of Soul Astrology,

The first session was commenced
promptly bY Louise at 4Pm on the
Fridav aftemoon, and she had hardlY
begun to sPeak when the first ro11 of
thunder heralded what was to be the
wettest three days in Switzerland for
twenty years. The ground covered by
Louise in her sessions to an extent
recapitulated some of the material
presented in the Huber's memorable
Swen Rays seminar in Exeter in 1998,
but she was in good form and as I
always find her very inspiring it was no
hardship to have an update, and it was a
new topic to manY in the room.

On Friday evening Michael introduced
the Soul Chart. This is derived from
the natal chart by directing the planets
in a sigr to the natulal house associated
with tlrat sigl. For examPle, in
Michael's chart, which he used to
demonstrate this, his Leo planets in the
natal 8th House are drected to the 5th
House of the Soul Chart, the natural
house of Leo. In his case, theY thue
pick up on Gemini energy from the
Soul level. The theory is that the $oul
Chart shows a Picture of the Causal
Body, from which emanates the reasons
for us being here on Earth, and
therefore studYing it can give some
insight into the life purpose of the Soul'
It was emphasised that the Soul Chart
cannot really be interpreted on its own,
but only by its influence on the natal
chart, and that anY wotk we do on
ourselves has to be canied out in the
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here and now represented by the naal
chart. This Prwed to be such a
complex and far- reaching concept that
it would have needed more time than
we had available to investigate it in the
depth which it deserved. The following
day Michael went on to talk about age'
progession in the Soul Chart and I
began to feel the lack of Practical
examples of charts, either of
participants or others, which would
have grounded the theory in reality.
Even now I have to confess that I have
been unable to identi$ any age point

contacts in mY own Soul Cbart to
which I can relate.

Sadly, the bratwurst party which was
scheduled to be held on SaturdaY
wening in the garden of the API house
had to be moved indoors on account of
the incessant rain which was proving
to be an increasing problem for ttrcse
of us who had gone unprepared for it.
That did not stop us from enjoYing a
convivial evening of the Huber's
hospitafity, including a toast to mark
Richard's 80th birthday with a dram of
fine malt whisky which Bnrno had left
there years earlier for that express
purpose!

On the SundaY morning I found
Louise's topic of The Astrology of
Discipleship using the three charts
(natal, house and nodal) to be
particularly interesting. That was
iollowed by one of the highligltts of
the  weekend '  the  d iP loma
presentations of the new API (UK)

diplomates Helen Lambert and Linda
Tinsley, which they did in fine style
and duly received their well'eamed
diplomas from Louise.

Perhaps I was not the onlY one who
was disappointed that in the final
session Michael did not give us more
detail on how t0 use the Soul Chart
using participant's charts but chose
instead to Present some of what he
termed o'rrew discoveries". These were
of varying sigtificance, some being
extensions of partnerstrip click charts,
He alro Presented "age-Point
biography" charts which are available
in the lntest version of Megastar' The
tnpic t found of most interest was a
nonsidEr:ation of how the movements

I' the t'ttal and nodal age-points and

by David Ker

tfieir intsrsections can be viewed as
forming fi!€ stages of growth over a
l}-year period which conespond to
five stages ofpsychosynthesis' This is
too complex to describe here but it is
something that I took away as meriting
further investigation.

As to the main theme of the weekend, I
left with the feeling that altltough
Michael said he had evolved the
concept of the Soul Chart over a
twenty-year period, it needed much
more testing-out in the field before I for
one could place reliance on it. It was a
weekend whichprwided much food for
thought rather than Iirm conclusions

David Kerr
responsibilitY
, S t u d e
Administration
API(UK) and
school tutor,

Contad Details on Page 2
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the following students

API (UK) Diplomain
Astrological C owwelling
andthe Swiss Dip,API

Helen Lambert
Linda Tinsley

Foanddion Beginners Coane:
Kathy Braithwaite

Lena Ellings son (sweden)
LesleY Redfern

F oundation Ifi ermcilid e C outs e
Jackie Burnetl' Creilit Pass



Nancy is  look ing  d i f fe ren t
somehow. [t's not a suPerficial
difference. Her clothes, hair etc, are
all similar to what they've been
before. No, the difference comes
from within. She looks stronger -

more 'there' in her own self and
thereby fully present in the room.
Nancy is now half way through her
Stars in Your I o" courss. It is nine
months since she started.

An epic story
Back in January she came for the second
session having 'worked' on her
assigtment from the initial get-together
and presented me with an epic story that
she had not only written but also
illustrated with the most beautiful
watercolour sketches. I had encouraged
her to write stories and this one had
'anived almost of its own accord'. The
words had been pouring out without her
having to think about what she was
going to write next and it was finished
just as the ygar ended. This New Year is
Nancy's 78-, so she is in her autumn
years oflife,

Nancy is a widow and has no children,
The rest of her family have already
moved on from tlus life, so there is
nobody in particular in her life at this
time. She is still incredibly agile both in
body and mind and virtually runs up the
stairs behind me to my consultation
room.

Soul's purpose
However, stre felt that she would like to
have some guidance and helP to move
deeper and further into a sffonger
awareness of her Soul's purpose for this
life. That's wherc Stars in Your.I came
in. Nancy had not long before sold some
inherited belongings and thus accrued a

A BLOSSOMING IN AtiTtJMN byKerstinLindteyJones

certain amount of money. It just so
happened that the amount was almost
exactly the same as the cost of the
course, so she didn't take long in
deciding to embark on this journey.

Age Point re-visiting lst
Her AP is in the first house for the
second time and at the time of her
starting the course, it was going over
her Mars in Virgo, which is conjunct
the Moon and Venus and square the
].IN. (A good time to start something
new.) When the AP first went over
this part of her chart her father re-
manied (het mother had died during
Nancy's birth - Neptune on the AC)
and her beloved nanny suddenly left
wi lhout any explanat ions or
preparation. A traumatic time for a
young child who had already had to
cope with the death of her mother.

Crossing axis
Nancy's crossing axis is the 5/11 axis
of relationships. There will be an
underlying tone of her having to find
her own ethics and moral values and
not expect somebody else to tell her
what she should be thinking or doing.

Further input
I was also drawn to the NN in Gemini
in the 10m house and sensed a theme
here about standing up in her own
right-even to the point of being visible
out in the world. This was quite a new
experience for Nancy, who had made
decisions all her life based on what
she thouglrt she should do rather than
what she wanted Io do.

A journal for the journey

In the course she is given certain
questions to ponder and meditate 0n
for some months as well as exercises
to do. I ask her to keep a journal for
the course in which she explores the
answers to my questions and
responses to the exercises. She writes,
draws, paints, notes down dreams etc.
in no particular order. It's a question
of letting the unconsciols play. After
a while, as she goes back over the
journal, she can get a sense of what
she truly feels deep down as a pattern
emerges from what she has Put in it.

Great steps forward
This process has moved Nanry on in a
way thal is truly inspiring. She is now
waiting to hear whether she's been
chosen to go to live as a befriending
observer in Palestine for 3 months nert
winter!

At her latest session with me, she was
telling me how she'd been in a new
group of 40 individuals and been able to
fully take part in discussions without
feeling any sense ofher old shyness ald
reluctarce to speak up. So, she is able to
express tlat NN as well as the crossing
axis much better than ever before in her
life.

(A geat example of stepping out into
the world anew - I't house as well as
that MOITvIA/VE conjunction, which
connects her to where she is going in
this life. NN) I am sure that it's this
new inner srength that I could see as
soon as she entered my room at that half
way mark of the course,

Never too old to change
Personally I find it tnrly awe-inspiring
to see such profound change in
someone who at first asked if she was
too old to change very much, It just
soes to show that we are never too old.

"'l'he po*er ol thc spirituul .firtes in
tha unircrse - hon, aativc it is
cverlh'hcre! Invisihle to the a1,es unil
impulpahle to lhe scnses, il is inhcrcnt
in all things, and nrilhing ciln escilpa
its u1terutfum." -( lurlirciur

For more
information about
'Stars in Your It
and how you can
do this course by
correspondence as
well as Kerstints
other work, visit
her websiie at

www.helixhouse.co.uk and follow the
links.

Kerstin Lindley-lones

Rcg. t-tK (louncil lbr l)s1'cholhor:tpv

,\i lr ' . Dipl. l ranslret son;rl Ps,\ 'chi)thoril p\

l) ipl.,\,1).1. lstrokrgical (lottnscll ing
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*HAND in  HANDoo

He will unita the w'hitc rosc und tlte

red:
Smi l c  heupen  t t pon  t t i s  , f u i r
coniuncl.itttr,

--ShakesPeare.

When I was asked to write a Piece for
Cortjunction, I thought a good starting
place would be to look up exactly what
conjunction means. I knew in astrology
it refers to two planets being closely
aligned, and I knew grammatically it
means a rvord that connects other words
together but my investigation of the
word threw up some deeper - and more
interesting - meanings and corurections.
Before we go any further, though, I'd
like to ask you to hold my hand whilst
you are reading this article, in
imagination if not in real$.

In garnmar, a conjunction is a part of
speech that connects two words,
phrases, or clauses together' Of course,
the best known conjunctions in this
sense are 'and' and 'but'. The definition
can also be extended to idiomatic
phrases that function in the same way,
lor instance 'as well as' or 'provided

that.' From logic we can find a sligfitly
different way of making a conjunctiorl
such as, for instance:

Everyone should study astrological
conjunetions.

Iluber is the bert system of astrology.

Thereforeo everyone should studY
Huber astrologr.

You might well agree with these
statements, I hoPe You do' but in the
real world they may not be the whole
truth as the concluding statement in no
way challenges the assertions in the
original two sentences. Yet how often
do we put things together and assume
they are connected when actually the
link might be very tenuous' A classic
example, of course, is an astrologer who
discovers a positive aspect between, say
Jupiter and the Sun on a particular day,
then a sum of money arrives in the post
which appears to prove that the aspect
is having its effect.

To get beyond such mistaken logical
conjunctions we have to hold the
paradoxical position of both not being
attached to a linear time model, and at
the same time looking closely at cause
and efrect. Then we can see thal there
may well be a real connection between,
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in our example, the asPect and the
anival of the moneY, but not because
one 'caused' the other but because
they coincided or were synchronous.

This is very relevant to astrology in a
way that becomes clear when we
consider a conjunction. A conjunction
is a term used in both Positional
asfionomy and astrology and it means
that, as seen from some place (usually
the Earth), two celestial bodies appear
near one another in the sky. From our
particular temporal and geographical
location they are conjoined but, of
course, if we take a wider perspective,
they are not close at all (lMars and
Pluto may appear conjunct but really
there may be mailY millions of
kilometres between them.) Are they
associated? Yes, but onlY in the same
way the two statements were in our
' logical conjunction' .

That is not a put down of asuological
conjunctions because we have to now
bring in the most important factor in
all tlus - the observer. Without the
observer there would be no
conjunction at all (Mars does not
mturally align itself in the heaven with
Pluto.) It is equally real, therefore, to
assert lhat the conjunction does exist
because it is being observed. Indeed,
such is the power of observation that
many astrologers (and others) will
argue that an aspect is most definitely
real not because they are observing it
at all Oow can You see thes€ distant
objects anyway?) but because they feel
0r at the very least exPerience its
effect, Yes, well, the Postman did
arrive today with that monsy so that
proves it, doesn't it? Or does it?

Never mind what might have been or
what is, let's consider what might be?
If we enter inlo the realm of the future,
what is still potential rather than
actual, then we migtrt expect to find
ourselves on even shakier ground. Yet
some events in themselves are most
definitely predictable. In my research I
discovered that there is a very
remarkable PlanetarY I galactic
configuration due to occur on the 23rd
and 24th Decernber 200'1. T\e 23112
configuration (as it miglt be termed)
involves Mars, Eartl, Sun, MercurY,
Jupiter, Galactic Centre, and is even
more remarkable in that it will be
joined (or triggered?) by the full Moon

(conjunct Mars) at about 2 a.m' on
December 24th when a simultaneous
Venus square Neptune occurs. To cap it
all, the Pluto/Sun conjunction appeaff
exactly on the Winter Solstice, just past

a conjunction with the Galactic Centre.

That sounds anazing indeed. I imagine
as we get closer to this conjunction
many people will come up with tlrcories
and ideas about its significance.
Informed astrologers may well be best
placed to understand what it might
mean, having ilrany thousands of years
of research on which to base their
conjectures.

What I would like to suggest to You,
however, is not to become caught uP
with other PeoPle's exPlanations,
however wise they maY be, but to find
your own understanding of this grand
conjunction and for tltat matter all other
conjunctions.

Remember it will only be happening
(for you anyway) because You aro
observing and experiencing it, so ratha
than looking at it from the perspective
of others, or in books and charts,
obserue it closely, and deePlY, from
your owr position. Sure, make anY
astrotogical calculations you may wish,
but also be there at the time of the
conjunction, sense it in your body, feel
it in your heart, watch carefullY the
effects it has on your being and your
nature, Then the conjunction can
become an experienced reality rather
thanjust an abstract concept'

I asked you at the beginning of this
article to hold my hand whilst reading
it. I don't know if You took me
seriously and if anY of You 

'held mY
hand'but it certainly made a difference
to me, having a sense of you, the readet,
as well as of mYself, Now being hand
in hand with someone, even in
imaginatio4 never mind in the 'real

world', is truly being conjoined. I'd fike
to end with a little image that might aid
you whenever you are considering any
conjunctions inyour clients' charts, that
all heavenly bodies in conjunction go
'and in 'and wrth one another' When
lve are considering relationships, which
are after all not only the basis of all
astrologv but all life, we could all do
rrell to liearn more about being 'and in
',i,d rvi'h one another. No buts, thank

' r r  I

Conchded top of nert calwmn



Will Parlitt

is the author oJ'

"Psychosynthesis:
The Elements and.
Beyond"

as well as several
other books.

His website address is:

www.willparfitt.com where you'll
find details of courses, books, distance
e d u c a t i o n ,  a n d  a r t i c l e s  o n
Psychosynthesis  which can be
downloaded free from this website.
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DIPLOMA STUDANTS

Note Important Amendments to
your Course Manuals

Plea$e note the following errors in manuals
iszued before 0ctober 2005,

1) Module S Urdt 2 Pnge 6. Ths two charts
shown do not corteutly reflect the data or
the previour page. The oorreot sample
House Chart is showYr below,

Figure 2,4 House Ctart
Module 5 Udl 2 Page 6

2) ilIodules Untt2 Prgel1
Asrlgnment 5.2.

$tudents are aeked to qommdnt on dilferences
between the house chart they have erscted and the
natal ehart. The nalal chart can be found in
Module 4 Unit 4 Page 7.

3) Module 6 Lnlt 3 Page 7,
The name Saffton in question 5 refers to Sophie.

MARGARET BURNS

At the time of going to press we were
sad to learn of the death of Margarel
Burns. She was a school student and
although coping with many life
problems she was always cheedul. A
lovely warm-hearted person who we
will miss greatly.

A Transpersonal and

Face to Face 2005 Astrology 2 was
held this year in the very welcoming
home of David and Jane Kerr who
live in Earlston, a town in the
Scottish Borders situated 35 miles
south of Edinburgh,

I set off from Dublin in the early hours
of Friday morning and arrived at my
very first API workshop just in time for
a beautiful home cooked lunch which
Jane had lwingly prepared for all eight
of us. After lunch David opened the
workshop by inviting us to shale and
talk about our natal charts, if we so
wished, and I know I speak on behalfof
all eight of us when I say that this
insightful opening exercise had the
effect of inlegratng us as a gpoup in a
very loving and harmonious way. It
also helped deepen our underslanding
of Astrological Psychology.

Asfiology 2 covers the second half of
the Diploma course and it must be said
thal David, as facilitator, conducted this
four day workshop in a very structured
but interestingway.We were all aware
thal quite a lot had to be covered in a
short space of time but nonetheless
David constantly made sure that
everyone had a clear understanding of
each topic before moving on.

We were given the opportunity to work
in pairs with the three charts and asked
to incorporate some basic counselling
skills. We each in turn had a chance to
be both the Astrologer and the Client.
As the Asfiologer we were prompted to
begin the session by starting with where
the client is at the present time and to
always remember that we are
interacting with both a sensitive and
complex human being.

Rectifying experience

We looked at Age Progression
through the twelve houses and signs
and its use as a "tool" for Chart
Rectification when the Birth Time is
uncertain - as was the case with my
chart" David had us work on a chart
that required a more accurate time
rectification and as a result I finally
came up, later that niglrt, with a more
accurate time for my own chart, hence
the heading - Rec'tifiing Experience.

This was indeed a wonderful
experience for me as I have struggled
for years endeavouring to corr€ct my
Birth Time and now, at last, I feel
very "at home" with my new time.

Amongst the many topics covered in
this workshop were the Transpersoml
Planets, interpreting the Ego planets,
Dynamic Calculations, Click Charts,
Conflict Resolution and fin*llv the
Nodal Axes

Throughout the four days David was
ever so conscious of how much "left
brain' input was required to cover this
advanced pafi of the Diploma course
and in order to take some of the toil
out of the workshop he managed to
hold our attention by integrating the
o'hard core'o with many interesting
experiential exercises. In other words
Left and Right Brain were given equal
opportunities to $asp the material.

The common feeling amongst the
group was that we had all gained a
d e e p e r  a n d  m o r e  c o n c r e t e
understanding of the material
contained in Astrology 2 together witl
a more profound insight into chart
mterpfetatlon.

Many tharks from all six of us
participants to David
for sharing his
expertise with us and
to Jane who went to
exceptional lengths to
provide us with mouth
w a t e r i n g  a n d
nourishing cuisine.

Margaret 0'Shea,
Diploma Student

Picture by Ralph lYahker

Pictured above, enjaying.one of Jane's mouth watering dishes are, from left to
right, Ralph Wakkerfrom the Netherlands, Jane Kerr, David Kerr, Kathy Rogers
and the author of this article, Maraaret O'Shea
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MICHAEL JACKSON

MichiLel . lacksorr 's Chafl
291r'AngLrst l95l l  

' l ' intc 
23.45

Car r "  hc l iaur i  I ISA -  l J7 !V21.  4 lN3( ;

A number of po,ssible birth tines exist
for Michael. This birth data is taken
from Astrocora.
Biographical information is from Lois
Ra dde n's A stro datab ank,
Quo te s are from www. njfanc lub. net.

There's a gteat deal of uncertrainty
about Michael Jackson's birth time.
Louis Rodden cites 8 possibilities and
the fan club website gives a further time
af l?.I3arn. Astrocora gives 11.45pm
which was the time we used when a
recent meeting of the Cheshire Study
Group interpreted Mchael's charts, If
any readers have comments on the
charts or a different preferred birth
time, your thoughts would be
welcomed.

Michael Jackson is an exceptionally
talented singer, dancer and entertainsr
whose private life has repeatedly made
international headlines in recent years.
His chart image powerfirlly descibes
his public life. The pa4y hat or paper
crown of the entertainer sitting above a
cluster of sextiles reminiscent of his
fademark moon-walking. A signature
image for the King of Pop.

Michael performed as one of the
Jackson Five from age five and it's
perhaps unsurprising to find his Moon
high in the chart in Pisces, entertaining
the masses and connecting with the
public at large. With such an exposed
Moon, Michael is likely to have felt
thrust out into the world to stand up for
himself, irrespective of his inner
feelings. It was his father, Joseph
Jackson, who formed the Jackson Five
and the family model reinforces
$rggestions that Michael felt himself to
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hv the Cheshire Study Gnup, AWust 2005 
)

creativitv the "att of song writing is a
totally dffirent art. It really is. It really
is a gift from God. It really is. I feel
guilty putting my ,xame on it. It falls into
my lap. It's a giftfrom Heaven.It really
is".

Michael is well known for his changing
appeaftnce. His father reportedly called
him 'big nose' as a child and Michael's
obsession with his appearance is
reflected in the chart image, presenting a
sharply focussed. very pointed image to
the 'you', whilsl the remainder of the
chart is more shielded. Satum, facing
others at the DC, is linked to the body
and Michael's body has been an
extraordinary outlet for Michael,
perhaps an inwitable outlet given that
his two other ego planets are
intercepted. The chameleon-like nature
of Michael's constantly changing
appeafince is also found in his Piscean
Moon, Gemini Ascendant, mutable
chat shaping an4 the influence of
Neptune in the 5' house of impress
behaviour.

With three learning triangles in his
chart, Michael's life could be expected
to be an essay in the workings of
learning triangles. The large retrograde
learning triangle (MercuryAvlars/Jupiter)
across the first quadrant reinforces
Micluel's need to repeatedly search for
an authentic self-expression and an
impulse to survive, whatever the
circumstances.

Dominant learning triangles arc a
significator of a need for radical growth
and transformation, often manifest in a
revised image and self-expression (!)
and the need to learn from life and forge
a personality. Freedom is often
important with dominant learning
triangles and, gwen the weight of
planets at the IC tying Michael to his
early upbringing, the leaming riangles
can perlnps be heard when he says "my
most precious days as a child were
those Sundays when I wa,s able to be
free. That is what the Sabbath has
alu,ays been for me, A day of freedom.
Now I Jind this freedom and magic every
day in nry role as a fathef'.

Michael's intercepted Moon finds
expression through his VenusAJranus
conjunc.tion in Leo in the form of
drrmatir.r, ingenious and truly original
lifrfforn mces. This Moon fuels song

';ting and singirrg that connects with
---.-}

be the most imporlanl person in the
famlly, using his talent as a singer to
take the Jackson Five to musical
heights and recording contracts that
they may not have achieved without
him.

The Moon is intercepted and althouglr
a Moon at the top of the chart often
seeks recognition and feedback, it's
likely that Michael feels the world
ignores his emotions. He certainly
grew up isolated from normal
childhood and adolescence. Michael
says of his father: "He had great
dfficully showing me ffiction, He
never really told me he loved me, And
he never really complimented me
either. If I did a great show, he would
tell me it was a good show. And if I
did an OK show, he would say
nothing. " His father was a steel mill
worker * with the Sun symbolic of the
father, look at the power inherent in
the Sun-Plulo conjunction.

"Everyone's taking control of me
Seems that the warld's
Got a role for me
I'm so confused
Will you show to me
You'll be there for me
And care enough to bear me"
Wll You Be There"

The concentration of planets around
the IC reinforces the power of
Michael's early home environment in
shaping and forming his life. Until
1987 Michael was a Jehovah's
Witness, the dogma of which is
encapsulated in the Mercury/Pluto/
Sun conjunction. The inlluence of
Mercury and Virgo in this conjunction
is seen in the Jehovah's Witaesses
belief that the bible is God's word
and is truth and that all religious
teachings should be subjected to a test
of agreement with the scriptues.

The Will of Pluto can perhaps be
heard in the beliefs that there is only
one road to life and that we are now in
'the time of the end'. Michael's life
has a continuing spiritnal dimension
as might be expected with a 12ft house
Mars, Moon in Pisces, Saturn in
Sagittarius and a JupiterA.{eptune
conjunction. Is it the 5* house
JupiterA.{eptune conjunction being
expressed when Michael says of his



others at an emotional level, evoking a
deep response. However, when
Michael tries to express his emotions
on a personal level, the Moon's
interception can perhaps lead to
misinterpretation and he can appear as a
comedic figure, as an exercise in pathos
rather than confidently reflecting his
irurer feelings.

House Chart

Looking at Michael's house chart, his
upbringing did little to help the outward
expression of his inner child. His
Moon becomes projected onto the
collective through a projection figure,
with its 'screen' formed by his VenuV
Uranus conjunction in Leo sextiling his
5- house JupiterA.leptune conjunction -
his emotions and inner landscape
expressed for the love of God and
through an unadulterated outpouring of
creative talent. operating al an

unconscious level, a projection figure
can relay personal needs, deficiencies
and images to the environment and
perhaps it's living in his house chart
that causes Michael to project his
irurer child into his 4ft house home.
Nwerland.

With the projection figure run:ring
from the MC to the IC, Michael could
be tempted to impose his ideals onto
the collective and with his SunlPlutoi
Mercury conjunction in the 4ft house,
he is unlikely to be averse to trfing to
manipulate or control public opinion,
However, this figure is also suited to
Michaels' impact at a creative level -
describing his remarkable talent and
imagination which can impress,
influence and communicate with
others through the power of his
music. In this the opposition from
the Moon to SunlPluto/lvlercury will
drive Michael to express and
manifest his talent using the power of
words and the drama of dance.

The projection figure is also known
as the 'Finger Of God'. Michael's
age point has yet to cross the apex but
maybe at this time something in his
environment will invite an inner
transformation and his interest in
spir i tual i ty may be further
heightened. His North Node conjunct
Jupiter and Neptune is already
encouraging him to take leaps of faith

and, perhaps, to take time to rnix rvith
ordinary people rather than living in
isolation and retreat. He has already
established a charity, the Heal The
World Foundation established in 1992,
and was recorded in The Guiruress Book
Of World Records in 2000 as the pop
star who supported the most charities
(39 in number), His charity speaks of a
higher message inherent in his natal
Sun/Pluto conjunction in Virgo and
glimpses of his spiritualiry are seen
throughout his music.

"I'm startilrg with the man in the mbror
Itn askkg him to change his ways
And no metsage could have been any clcarer
If you wanna make the world a bdter place
(If you wonna tnake the world a better place)
Take a look atyourself, andthen make a change
(Take a look at yourtelf, and then rnahe a
change)"

With his intercepted ego planets and an
image managed by publicists on his
behalf, Mchael's music is perhaps one
way to understand both the man and the
expression of his charts,

to hear your

Kuthy Oldham
Other members of the Cheshire Study Group
who contributed to this article are Helen
Lambert, Juliet Brown, Dqwen Booth and
Jane Brooks.

If you'd like more informnion ahoul the
grcap conlact Kdhy -

kathyrogers@ntlworld. com

We'd be interested
thoughts.

Colin Wilton & Susan f)uncan get married!
Those readers who met Colin at various workshops at the Beacon Centre will
remember him for his smile and his sense of humour. He set up and maintained the
web site student network but it was under-used and was discontinued. Colin has
just about completed the Diploma Course and, at our request, he sent us the

following:
"I met Susan Duncan in Plymouth, Enfland in
December 1998. At that time Susan, a college
senior in Kentuclqy USA, was spending a
semester abroad in the llK. For nearly seven
years we have remained very close, sharing a
long distance relalionship. Throughout this time
we have taken turns travelling abroad to be
together on a regular basis, on average twice a

myear. The physical distance between us did not
stand in the way of this special friendship blossoming into a wonderfirl, loving
romance.

FEEDBACK nna :
CONTRIBUTIONS r."'"

READBRS tuah*wWELCOME
articl€s, letters, perronnl commentg -,
anghingl! Please $nd to Richard:
Llewellyn, contact details on Page 2.,
Thankyou!

lssue No. 38 Julv 2005
'T jrxt wanted to thank you for the last
Conjunction editron (July). I enjoyed,
reading Kathy Roger's article "standing
inside rny Charf'. She draws a very
powerful visual analysis of her chart which
is also full of poetry.

I also enjoyed Richard Llewellyn's article
on Sub-personalities, Tbis interested me
greatly, and contributed to my befier
understanding of thig topic. Assagioli's
concept zuddenly started to make more
sense tlrough this articl€ and thanks to thc
examples provided.

ChrLctirte Le Blain
Diplama Studant - Canada

On December 22, 2004I proposed to Susan in Plymouttr, England, We are now
very happily engaged and are plarming to marry on 22"o October 2005 in Paris,
Kentucky USA. We are planning an outdoor wedding ceremony in the autumn
beauty of Kentucky. We will also be living in this part of America".

We wislt vou bdlt much happiness
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IN SEARCH OF FREEDOM - apersonalstory byMwia)uuv changes in my body in respon,re to the
changes in my thought processes. It
struck me that this course was
providing me with a direct method to
tap inta the Universal Creativity
offered by Uranus

AP conjunct Pluto in Leo
In 1996 AP hit Pluto in Leo close to the
Low Point of seventh house and
seuaring Mars in Taurus, also Low
Point. I'd been dreading this, I hadn't had
a relationship for years and I knew it
was likely to be the BIG one! I fell
madly, blindly in love with an exotic,
gensuous man, with a foul temper. The
relationship dweloped mostly in the
airwaves and on holidays as we lived
400 miles apafl. I also moved house as
the baby was now getting big,

The landlady and neighbours turned out
to be ftom hell accusing my 5 year old
son of hacking their 6 foot high 19th
century beams with a chain saw! ! I had
to take legal advice (Pluto in Leo) and
we had no choice but to move again this
time to a damp cot0ge (warmed by only
one coal fire) very high up on a blealq
wind-blown slate mountainside but with
the most awesome views of Snowdonia
and the North Wales coast.

When AP conjuncted Pluto I did a 6
month course with the Manchester
group called Coming Together. This
course did not involve any muscle
testing or Q&4. It trained us to open
the ehannels in our consciausness in
order to have a direct experience of
universal cansciousness, This happens
to all of us through our intuition and
m.aybe through prayer and silent
cantemplation, but this course aimed to
train the qwareness to be apen to this
contact 24/7 llthen in this state of
awareness there is no ego conflict,
there are no choices to be made, the
mind is only open to what the universe
directs. I realised I was having a
direct training in Universal Will by
]>luto.

Cottcluded on ,re:if pege

Ever since I first got
serious about Astrology
I've been intrigued by the
personal development
process offered by the
specific sequence of
transpersonal planet
transits. The leamine

offered by each is so different and yet
part of a spiritual whole, The sequence
of tansits is the same for anyone bom in
living memory up to 1964, Uramrs,
Pluto, Neptune. There then followed
about 4 years when Uranus was conjunct
Pluto, until about 1968 after which the
sequence became Pluto, Uranus,
Neptune until about 1990. Urarus and
Neptune were then conjunct for about 4
years and since then the sequence has
been Pluto, Neptune, Uranus.

The sequence will remirin the same now
for more than a lifaime, I'm intrigued: I
needed Uranus to shake m€ up, get me
out of ttre rut I was in and then I became
open to Pluto's will and finally in a
position to be open to the love offered
by Neptune. Those born between mid
60's and mid 90's meet Pluto first but
still finish with Neptune, however, I
think it's exciting that the children of
today get Uranus last, suggesting tlnt
tlrcy will be in a position to make real
changes,

The past thirteen years have been an
incredible journey for me through the
7th and 8th houses, with my Age Point
(AP) conjuncting in order Uranus, Pluto,
Jupiter and Neptune. Uranus and
Neptune sit on or very close to the 7th
and gth house cuqps respectively, the
only aqpects they have are a squale to
each other which cuts off Jupiter and
Plnto (linked by semi-sextile) from the
rest of the chart. My intention in shring
this story is to give both a flavour of
how direct AP transits of the
transpersonal planets feel, and the
opportunities they may present, but also
a 'compare and contrast' of the different
planets within a relatively short period of
time in one person's life.

What follows is a journey described at
two lwels, sleeping and awakening
although there may be fleeting glimpses
of what it is to be firlly awake too.
During this period of my life I have been
involved in training with a spiritual
group in Manchester called New Light
and it has been fascinatins for me to
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look at the various stages of l"lfs
training and how thel' laur mincrred
the AP conjunct ions of the
transpersonal planets. To highlight the
differences I have chosen to describe
what I see as my direct spiritual
training in italics and the material
experience in plain t5pe.

AP conjunct t l ranus in Leo
My AP is currently conjunct Neptune
and strangely I'm now living back in
the sarne flat tlut I left at the beginning
of the joumey when my AP conjuncted
Uranus n 1992. As you can imagine
ttrat wasn't a well-planned, sensible
move from one home to another, I was
a single parent with a 3 yeu old and a
3 month old and I suddenly decided to
buy a converted ambulance which
looked great (Leo) but tumed out to be
an electrical nightmare (Uranus),

I wanted freedom but ended up with a
massive responsibility which seemed
to qpend more time travelling on the
back of an AA lorry than on its own
wheels. Six months later we were
living in the most depressed, dereliCI
town in North Wales trying to set up a
community! At last I mwed off
Uranus having discovered there is no
zuch thing as fteedom unless one
accepts rcqponsibilities and we moved
into a converted stable block (my shed
phase!) slightly bigger and warmer
than a caravan on a beautiflrl small
holding overlooking the sea where we
had the freedom to roam the
countryside, grow and forage for food
and home-educate. We staved for 4
years.

As I set off in my ambulance I also
started a 12 month course with the
group in Manchester. It was called
K i n e s i o l o g y  f o r  P e r s o n a l
Development and involved using
muscle testing with a question and
answer technique in order to
communicate with one's higher self/
the universe/ God/ the inner circle of
the chart. How you define this
depends on your model of the
universe, but as we are all part ofthe
whole I  see these terms qs
interchangeable, Constant muscle
testing practice with the Q&A
technique changes the way we think. l
experienced my thought processes as
becoming multi-dimensional, far more
creative and I began tofeel the energl



AP Conjunct.fupiter in Virgo
On my 8th house cusp my lover and I
mored in togdher and AP conjunct
Jupiter saw the birth of a son and we got
married.

Altholtgh not a transpersonal planet,
this phase did correspond with another
12 month course in Manchester, and
this one my partner and I did together.
It was called Co-creative Living. Again
it used muscle testing with Q&4 but
rather than testing with the Universe as
an entire entity, we learned to
c o m m u n i c a t e  w i t h  i n d i v i d u a l
expressions of consciousness, for
example 'Honesty', 'Love', Fun', in
order to learn more about these entities
and to help bring them more fully into
the experience oJ' human consciousness
through our own lives. That seemed an
excellent training in Jupiterian
learning.

AP conjunct Neptune in Scorpio
Unfortunately the relationship failed
and I moved the two big children and
my self back to the flat from whence
we'd come. I dreamt of doing anolher
Uranus runner, disappearing into the
horizon (Neptune squres Uranus) but
the children have chosen to stay and
finish their education. I watched with
interest as my spirit sought a physical
experience through which it could
manifest, come to know itself further
and leam. It chose to be massively in
debt with a house that wouldn't sell,
cramped into a tiny flat with 2 huge and
voracious teenagers far from the sea
and wildemess of my dreams, an
emotionally demanding ex-partner and
a ruprdly aging and ailing mother who
lives hours away. Should I sacrifice
myself?

But I've become increasingly more
aware of my Self, having fu4 being
joyful and watching my self suffering,
agonizing over mountains that in
hindsiglrt will be seen as molehills. My
spirit has chosen a new career, in
network marketing, quite unlike
aq'thing I've done before practically -
r e s e a r c h  s c i e n t i s t .  t e a c h e r .
complementary therapist - and yet a
combination of everJthing I've done
before in terms of service - pushing the
boundaries human consciousness,
facilitating others to find their true
pot€ntial, and helping people to have
access t0 state of the afi natural
products..

',['tt,o coti,ns,,c's ran {oflcttrrentl,v with' mv
i\ttptuni*n transt't: er 3 mot,rt,h trqinln$i
t.:ttlled T"rn,rtsceruling Time ('l'T) and cr
l'onger hzss inten,s'it'e trainirtg, called
'l.,.[aps' in ho1,rl t'o pltut for tht
m un ife s ht Ii o n oJ gtw I s, T.lxt,ti,z c ou r,; e',:;
n<'re al.tr;u: maAing choicr,r The 

'f'l'

t:oltrse involved muking chctrc:es atv lt.t
wtrich yeuliA I rhoose tu live in.
'{.'lock time' is ri man-fftat,le reul!tt,
v,ltich nu;'s:l of us irr the l|'t',skzrn worlt,!
ltotte c,ho,s',:n itt r.trder lo mqnolz€/
<:ctntrol 'crn' lit'tts. Howet,er, it' i,:;

lrlssible tto choos( tlo live otftside th+t
t:ltnstrltilt!; of t,inrc (i"l' only ./L,r
rc,tativelv ,rihort ptst'i'2fls in otr mocllern
tvuy of l i !,e.i,

l\l,v exp'er,.icnce af the v,orlcl is .iu,v,l
thil, m1, {'vperiefice:, no o,tte else's tir,ttd
rt',s onlt 'bssed a'n u,hat l've been ttk.l
to beliet,lz' and huv'e chose:n [o belietry.
tl/'.{ don"X lil:e the vo,,ld thc ++',ty it is ctt
l:ttrtt I e:cperi*:r,'t:,t it, il ls ha.)'
re,tponsihil,i$t to change,ttit'v beli<tf,r,
ot'td therQ'itre rn,'y iltoug|tt,t whicl;t in
ntrn will chan,qt my nr:,r.ions u,w.f
ultimate'ly ,we ex::perience. I tvill tthet,r
hate ch,anked my rc,xlity.

t,'hanging aur ltttliefs ahrtut timc i,:;
one exa'mp,le of doitzg thi,s. 

't"he 
L,ihf:t;

(ifittrse instolveel d:troosr'nq whal J'
v,ithed n mwri{est in my lti,fcr,
l'o*king nt rny b,zlie.fb assr"tcinted v,t'lt,t
l'he wis:i\, clartil\,i.ag my intenlicltr,
pllrnninis. uity acti)'N and eilSaging ffi,)t
pll s si on, B oth the,s ( caut'sl z,.r inv o,lve r".f
Irelief h^nining, ,rnrX 1 Ss,lin,e tha,t h)t
Iriilning rtur mint{;r tu thil t+ny we a:r4l
uble to hnng our Jftreling' tin'telligutct
rrtt:o ph;tuir.al moillJbstati{}n whiclt kr
mtt is a flrilctical et:ample tlrworl)riit6:
tr, i th N e,r,t w. ni an en er gi e s.

ltil'z ct'it taught that Neptuntt'::
ex,oerie,vtt:r'-t,s oller us tt path kt
rLiniversnl l.ove. 7'here is q tende'nc'l
ul conJilse love v'ith ron,tantic love'
y, l'te re as' .N'.? ptun,i $n Lov e h (Lg notlt i i'r p'
Ir.t do tlith the <:mr:ttional et;perie'nce'
1'fj{:l not'rnully {.t,s,s'ociatat with it'.
1{ t ' ,n ive r : ;u  l .  Lr . tve,  kno'wn ( }Jr
uncondtiit'tilal la+,e, is a ,:;tote ratlhey
thilfi d,'t experiefi{e. It involve.s t;t
mt>vement of av,'ureness tt> anolher
pzrson':,i r"rr ant'nr.fil's or plant's ar
in,znimst,e obje:ct',:i ex;te'r'i'ence o,t
refllity ,r,11t !fuat we ffiight ktav' how wt
il)fl be:tf be 0J' servic(t. In fhti
1v1,':,rygp,'x11 we ilfperieil(:9 uttit,;;1t
rrl\sre t,hil'e arqt tto bctundariet: r:tr

ilitie i e. you nnd mtt, t'ight ani

\Nrang, past and future, here and
t,here: there is only one experience.
'l'here is no concept of time, there is
c,nly the eternal llow and what action
n , e e d s  t o  h a p p e n  n o w .  T h e
I'ranscending Time course gcue me
g,limpses of this experience af Llnity
ctnd how I could choose to create
more of it in my life. The Maps
course required that I be in a state
oyf Unity in order to manifest my
alreams.

ldother Theresa and Princess Diana
(rvho ironically left this physical realm
at the same time) had huge goals and
an inherent belief that they would
succeed because they both had the
ahility to move their awareness into a
situation and to another and in that
rnovement know exactly what needed
t0 be done in that moment.

\r/orking with Neptune seems to me to
be about bringing that experience of
t.lnity and the 'feeling' intelligence that
is gained in that awareness into
physical manifestation as a service.
l'o me this is what Neptune is about
and what all the great spiritual leaders
lurve taught and is clearly seen in
Christ's teachings. (The secret sign
g;iven to Christian's so that they may
rncognize each other is that ofthe fish.)

I'erhaps what the transpersonal planets
really teach us is about choice. The
interesting thing about choices is that
uLltimately there is only one choice. Do
we choose to work with spirit, i.e. with
t.he spiritual planets, with UniversaV
God's will or do we choose to follow
cur own will, that of the ego?

ilB/t957

05.00 GMT. Croydoft UK

fr,Iaria is an API(UK) tutor and lives in
trIacclesfwld- She ases Astologl,t with Intuitive
Kinesiologtt, her otm Flawer Essences and Aloe
IWa Nutrhional supplemens in her Naturul
L{ealth and Life Facilitation Praafue,
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Searching for Jeremy,s Successor!
wtrel Jeremy decided he wanted to pass on the runrl4g of Apl Book-shop we
asked him if he'd be willing to do a Job oescrrption i;-;itr; b;i;;;ffi;;
said she'd like to take it on ue didn't need Jeremy's contributicn ltrowever. it wai
too good iljlo just throw awaJ- so we decided to include it in conjunction. irere is

somewhat tongue in cheek 'AstroloEical Joh IlescrinrinnJeremJ"s someu'hat tongue in cheek .Astrological.loU Uescripid; 
-_ --

perlnps even several houses. Now
imagine that, And in the future there
will be electronic books, there are no
limits here. And of course you can start
selling all sorts of other merchandise.
Amazon, watch out! What was that vou
were saying, Gemini, Small is
Beautiful?

Through Capricorn you can build a
book-shop empire , make something oJ
yourself, - ohl, and then become
enlightened if you have time. Now
don't fall off the mountain top! Of
course you have to work very hard at
times as a part of your responsibility to
API(UK). But I can assure you Cancer
that it doesn't take up all the time, therc
is still time to eat and to sleep, and be
with your family. And of course,
Cancer. you are a meaninglful part of a
mu ch b i gge r H UB ER fami ty.

Through Aquarius rhe API(UK)
BOOK-SHOP world is your oyster, its
yours for the taking. you will have
friends and acquaintances all over the
world. And also you can be at the
cytting edge of technologt producing
CDROMS. N0, no, - its not painful
Leo, There is no need to hold up your
paw as if there is a thorn in itl Just
think of it as playl

Through Pisces....,well let's say you
can put your feet up at the end of the
day and know it's a job wetl done. And
forget the doing just lie dolvn and
practice integration, OK, I hear you
saying you are already integraied.
Yeah, Yeah, that's a good one. And of
course on one lwel you are so right.

And of course Virgo, yes, for you it is a
chance to find a niche in the world, to
work and be useful and contribute and
be of service, all of that stuff. And
Pisces remember as a personality you
need to practice the expression of that
integration as well, and running the
BOOK-SHOP you can do that and it is
a great service to others. And then vou
can just lie back and let integration just
happen! Now that all sounds inesistible,
doesn't it?

Ycs. but rvh:rt is intctration? And all
this about balancing polaritics?

Well I am not quite sure. but weryone
is doing it, and I am sure you will want
some as well.

Now form an orderly queue please!

AN OPPoRI'IINI I'Y 7'/) RT1N
I'HE API (L/K) ROOK.SHOP

by Jeremy Cooper
(my delineating experiences arc those shmn in
itnlic)

Of course you have to admit it, it is
s0mething that you have always
secrelly desired. And now there is a
golden opportunity to fulfil that desire

The dr:sirc lirr n hat?

wHY, TO RUN THE API(UK)
BOOK^SHOP

And n'h.v shoukl that be?

Well you will be able to engage tn a
meaningful occupation

Mcnningful, thlt sounds vctl r:sotcric?

Well yes, in running the bookshop you
will be able to practice working as an
inte$ated personality, balancing your
astrological polarities, and be of
sentice to others. Also, through running
the API(UK)BOOK-SHOP, you witl be
able to interact with the other ApIftlK)
Council pods, so that the futty
i n te gr ate d organ i sati on of A pI (UK) can
function as a wonderful, magniJicent
and effective whole. Sounds good,
doesn't it, well consider all of this,

Through Aries you will become
dynamic, now there's an idea. And you
will be able to work on your own. Vlell,
OK Libra, of course you can
compromise and work with others and
as a teqm at times.

Through Taunrs you can become
creative and forge new tools for all
those beautiful ideas. and be the power
to build the BOOK-SHOP into a
business of substance and value, And
with all that buying and selling you can
make sure that you get good value for
money. And perhaps sing a little song
whilst you work.

Through Gemini you can become the
postman of the Gods, connecting with
people throughout the world. And you
might wen read the mait and books rhat
you are circulating, having a deliciou,s
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opportunity to expand your
knowledge, I know Sagittarius, you
have a much bigger vision in your
sights.

Through Cancer you can wark from
home. You can create a rhlthm. and
draw on your past experience, and
your curriculum vitae, Ok Capricorn, I
know, you don't want to stay at home,
so when you go off to workshops you
can show off the bookshop and
become Mr Book-Shop.

Through Leo the BOOK*SHOp is a
platform for you 1o shhe out before
and for others, you will create ways of
displqting the BOOK-SHO? as a
"shop window" for API(UK) in all its
brilliance.

That is because yout head and your
heart are totally contributing ta wtnt
you are creating. Also you can
circulate and go off on holiday with
the bookshop, It is really afun thing to
do. That's great isn't it Aquarius, now
you can really enjoy distributing all
these API(UK) crestions with your
advanced electronic wizudry.

Through Virgo you can have lots and
lots of very neat files. Now there is no
need to cry, Pisces, you might even
get the hang of filing if you give it
some attention.

Through Libra you can liaise with all
the other API council pods, sharing all
of your ideas, Now come on Aries. I
$ee your I turning slightly red, you
cannot have your own way all the
time. Compromise and harmony is the
name of the gameherefor the good of
the whole .

Through Scorlio you can buy and sell
books and work with other people's
money. It's really OK Taurus, I know
it's a pain, but just let that favourite
book go, you can't hold on to it
forwer.

Through Sagittarius you can have
boxes and boxes of books. Well,
perhaps even rooms firll of books,
even a whole house full of books.



Remembering last August in Adliswil by Lola Fener - Spanisk API

F

It is not very often that people, events
and circumstances coincide in such a
way thal everybodY can live the
moment with a feeling of joy and
completeness. A sort of calm
happiness, very close to the perfection
of a deep Soul feeling.

But that sort of feeling is what some of
us felt at Adliswil last summer when
we went there for the Soul Chan
seminar, from 19ft to 21d August, at
home with Louise and Michael, the
very heart of the Astrological
Psychology Institute, where Bruno's
spirit and memories are alive all over
the place.

One of the first things we did on
arriving, already under the rain, was to
get to the garden and visit the cherry
tree under which Bnno's ashes lie
scattered. It is diffrcult to express
accurately the impression of love and
closeness we felt in that very special
place, and the deep emotions filling
those of us who met and admired him.
A loud and clear expression of
gratitude found a voice from inside us,
our souls... Thankyou, dear BRUNO.

ofus here in Spain cherish. - they have
supported and nourished us in so
many instances, There was also the
Scandinavian team, headed by Linda,
and Arild who are setting the flrst
foundation stones for the
Scandinavian Huber School, and we
all shared and enjoyed the meeting,
mixing nationalities into an even
g:reater if possible sense of Huber
family feeling.

So, the whole group, in spite of being
a good mix-up had coherence and
uniS, as fits well with those of us that
feel an identification with the Huber
aproach. And, even more so this time,
given the cofients of the seminar we
were about to attend, Ready for the
new bits of knowledge aflrounced, we
could sense the very essential core of
the seminar, the Soul stimuli as
expressed by Michael. "We are
samehow aware that it is the soul that
decides when something tnust be done,
but only when it is done do we realise
the impulse was given by the soul
itself'

We could see how close the "causal
bodY" can be to that definition of

Soul , and how it can be found both in
the aspect structure and the Soul Chart.
It was also interesting to find a special
resonance in the Soul Chafi Age
Progression svents which cannot be
found in any other charts. Another
thouglrt-provoking subject was the new
signs where planets travel to in the Soul
Charl exposing the deepest intentions
of our so called "soul". A1l of this
obviously generated a lot of rich
controversy and discussion,
contributing to the already vibrating
energy of the semmar.

But of course, many of you were there
and enjoyed all the above. And, whY
not say it... the delicious and long-
expected "brafiiurst party" finally
arrived, and althougfi we could not eat
out in the garden, the strong Swiss-
German flavour was still there in the
sausages and the Huber family: Louise
with her powerfrrl and vital energy as
usual and Michael and his children
who, like angelic cooks and waiters,
attended us so geritly.

Another shot for ouf album of
memories, another happy moment of
unity and belonging to a School that has
been the murce of so much knowledge,

Lola Ferrer - lolafeneri?rhot tnail. com

Have you ever seen :t
o desperatd column before? ! !

This 'legs crossed' column is one of
the columns in the cloister of the
Monastery of Santo Domingo de Silos,
near Burgos in $pain.

The carved capitals at the cloister are
exquisi te,  the monks had an
intemational chart topper about 10
years ago with their double CD of
Gregorian chants, and the twisted
column is known as the Judas Pillar
( presumably because it's not suaight!).

Thankr to Joyce llopewell

Needless to say Swizterland was green
and shining beautifully at our arrival,
although avery persistent rain insisted
on being with us for the whole
weekend. This has been a tough August
for central Europe, floods everywhere -
and they were only starting on those
dates. It looked like a huge baptism
wanting to cleanse us all fot renewal.

There we met our old- and also new-
friends from the English Huber School
ready for the seminar and a few
Diploma assessments; our dear Richard
Llewellyn, celebrating joyfully as
belongs to a Leo his eightieth (did you
say eightieth? unbelievable!) annivers-
ary, with Elly Gibbs and Joyce and
Barry Hopewell, all of whose
connection and love towards our
Spanish School is something we each

Helen Lambert &. Linda Tinsley
(cantre) with their tutors Richard &
Joyce, after their presentations in
Adliswil in August 2005.

NEW PSYCHOSYNTHESIS
JOURNAL - TIIF: svN't'tltisls't"

Avn l lah ls , l l ' l t * ' l J0n i l inc '

T+#.i,seesnd .issue,,of::TIff $YNTIIFSI$T
on"line joumal of Psychosynthesis
inc.ludes srticles relevant to everyone
i$Wsted :in.::our 

SCIbal aondition and.lthe
contribution of Psychosynthesis to a
deeper urderstanding of wo'dd harmony.
Plus exploration,s of myths, travel tales,
poetry, reviews, a special asffology section
- and much more - 200 pages, all lavishlv
illustrated in firll colour.

This on-linejournal is free to do$nload as
a pdf file from www.psavalon.com

contac{r I,.Wn Parfiti Fs Ailalon runtistlng

eurail pp: will@willparfitt. com

NEW DIPLOMA HOLDERS
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l,iew students who are happy to
hear from other API students.

Alison Goodwin, Flat 4, 120 Egerton
Road North, Manchester M16 ODA

Melanic Oborn, Old Bakerv Cottage.
Old Road. Harbertonford TQq 7TA

,4PI
(IL,I KT', IIA?i1,gtriil l/l{-li

lJsing MegaStar rvo can provide a
comprehens;ive range of data and
charts.

Contact details:
P.O.Box 29, Upton, Win'al CH49 3BC"

r, ll ewv lly n(Qltint e r n d, c o, u k
I'el :01 5 I -606-85 5 I

APr (UK)
Book^,shop

y ou r in-hoase book-shop

books, booklets,
Iaucllo tapes.

r r  n  n . ,
L-Ly' 5

If you do not have details of new
and second hand books. booklets,
tapes, CD's etc., contact Linda for
a current catalogue.

70 Kensington lloitcl,
Southport PR9 0RY

T el: + 44 (A\17 04-544652

API (UK) Conjunction No. 39 Pnge No.16

SOMfuTHIIVG NEW!
PLAII{ET SUDOKU - Competition with a Prize!

Here is an astrological version of the popular pvzzle, submitted by Abigail
Hopewell.

Send your solution to API Planet Sudoku, PO Box I18, Knutsford.
Cheshire WAl6 8TG by 28th February 2A06. If more than one correct
solution is received, a draw will decide the lvinner, rvho will receive a f l0
voucher to spend with the API(UK) Bookshop,

Itr*S'f RtlCll ' l ( ] l \S
Using just nine planetary glyphs, fill in the squares in the grid so that
every row, every column and each nf the nine 3x3 squares contains all
nine symbols.

The nine glyphs used are the Ego Planets O ) t, Tool Planets ? d 4 and
Transpersonal Planets U V 9. Y and f,J are not to be used.
H set the ptzzle and you r,vill need to use it to solve it!

Warning.
Although Abigail says this one is rated 'easy', it may well drive you mad!

And Barry says it can be done, although it took him three attempts

and much of,one Sunday aftemoon!
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' I 'HAI PNI MAKES VOW OF SILENCEI
The Prime Minister of Thailand has requested not to speak to the
Press until next year ils ooMercury is not goorl'

Spotted hy .Atttly I) u nc:urt


